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ORT ARTHUR AGAIN

ISOLATED BY THE JAPS

BliW Up by a line at

i Mnil9i t Mevimftm tf Elfcar Arm BUt

Bff Battle it Expastwi 1rtlyM-

ukden May 13 Pu La Tie near Her Adams Us Tuf penin-

sula baa again been occupied th Japanese Commiuticattom wttfc
Tort Arthur is interrupted

London 14 The Kail thla awnUn publishes a dispatch few
Constantinople according to which Anaaia is oonceatratUf traaj jt t

th reliable information the dKqpsvfep-

Haaja fixes th prsssnt total number of troops at 18000
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lAO TANG May 1 The advance
guard of the JaBaaeee army
has appeared ai mtlea below W-

Chenkuaj 00 to Uao Tang
is not malting any further advance

but to erecting strong fortifications
The Japanese movements were made

the retest care i

A persistent report is current that-
A Russian squadron of cavalry sue
cteded in getting behind the Japanese
Who were several squadrons strong
and is occupying Kuan Dian JBan The
unexpected appearance of the Russians
caused the Japanese immediately to
evacuate the town and to retire

the Yalu The report la believed
to be correct

Professor Karavleff who has arrived
on a train from Port Arthur asserts
that near Potendier station the
body of a Russian cut into quarters

In a skirmish near Poiandier one of
patrol was wounded On the ap-

proach of the Japanese the soldier
feigned death and it is said a Japanese
officer shot him in the mouth

Colonel EHahen who ha returned
from a reconnaissance of the district
near the river Taitsi was attacked on
May 9 by Chinese bandits One Cue
Mack and two porter were killed by
the bandits who were driven off

ANXIETY AT BT TVTXBXBTFBa

War Office in toe Dark A to XxJgt-

bt Petersburg May M 21 p
will leave TearsKoyeSelo Sunday evening for Moscowand Kha off returning there Mon

xaatly what la occurring at the the
HuBslan movements aa those of theenemy General Kuropatkins plans arenoat carefully guarded JUthaua ais to be concentrating troops

Liao Tang very n
lormation on the subject to oburtnabieTne genera Impression however tsthat heavy fighting will oeetfr Wlttftftfortnight received W tilegenial staff indicate that the Japan-ese art tile campaign south-ern Mancbnrto with great sHygy TbJainy season which Mlf tjiular theroads almost Impassable begins in rixveeks and the latest bullet heft is thatthe enemy hopes to make his position
f eure by a decisive engagement before
1 he rains set In The army organ be
1fves that at least eight divisions of
i he enemy not counting aojtts aen inthe lower part the Liao Tunflr eiiin-
tula are in southern Mancharta Asto the force advancing along the littoral front the Yalu where It to be
lieved another army has landed information is very incomplete

Japanese Army Separated
The three divisIons of General kuroarmy separated at Feng Wang

According to the reports of thliussian scouts l infantry withforty guns and lMO cavalry movedliorth to Samataki Sal Ma Kai
v hence they could atrike either Mukden

Liao Yang The flank of this forcei protected by a battalion of infantry
three squadrons of cavalry and ajnountaln battery at Kuaag Chan

iang A division of Japanese guardsjr ceeded west to Han Chan and lOINinfantry with fifty guns mostly moun-
tain nieces moved southwest towardKai Ping and reached the
iord of the Ta Yang river TuesdayIaving Wednesday for
How many reserves came up behind

on the Fang Wang Cheng road to-
Jjot known

lit Xmst fern Qttma
All of these forces at their rate oftraveling are due at their destinationsfiii i day or Monday The Russians are

ii the dark as to the place where to
wait the Japanese attack It to con

i i red probable that the northern
e will be heavily reinforced sada simuLtaneous attack of ther division will lear the railroadt New cbuang and permit MM nemy

move directly northward and striketin Itasaian Hank at Liao Yang
Mukden In cooperation with the forcev liith was at Samatsl Wednesdayrhe Tlussians intend to make an at
t nipt to bold one or two stations on
the railroad but which of them to not

According to the tost ants
and Tab Che Kiaw it is

5 ported that the guns which had been
Jnouuted at New Cbuang have been
T tkr n to the latter place

The valley of the Ta Yang where a
3ii force of the enemy strength
J un to moving westward to gener-
ally billy but there are fairly good
i ads to Feng Wang Cheag Kal Pingsun Cheng on th railroad and

i wii the east coast of the Lieu Tuna
ulneula to Pitsewo There are two

J ids at the Yaog blow it eon
jucme with the Zedalh ie at 8aitd-
yaypu twenty miles above Tak flfcan-

i i the other sixty miles lower down
i no Lun Wun Mia the taller forcavalry

hr OoaaMka
No information vourhaafijregmrd

Injf the raiding Cossacks who appeared
boiuh of the Yalu

N further particulars are to he had
1 na rung the blowing up of Port Dal
t bleb to considered to have been
ii sary in of the Japanese caat-
jlot command of the sea to prevent
tiie inpayment of a readymade base
of operations against Port Arthur

Tlt aewapapers do not show any di
iiou to revive the criticism of the

tin of the commander of the UnitedMay cruiser Vicksburgat Cammuipo
on account of report A
high fflcial of ti admiralty to the
or pondent of Associated Press

So far as th j sian navy f
i the inciden i a I bu
Icpted Com t i h-

eta1 ent that he ct v u ae
jii 4ii sailore on board without itf-

ir lions
ij Uuk yril is from

tating conipwc long time It
1 doubtful if be can accompany
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Baltic fleet to the far east The grand
duke owes his life ta his aide
decamp Lieutenant von
were standing together on the hrk e ot
the Fetropavtovak had Von Ke wh
shielded the grand duke from a flying
stanchion jvas killed on the spot The
grand duke says that although the
P trapavh V8k sank at by tlc

forward so that when be dived and
cane up he found himself floating
astern

JAW I4 WAX VVPSLH-

Tarpsda Boat Iowa TlV WhIM Jt-

moviag Minam-

Tokio May 18 4 P m Tha
Japanese torpedo boat No 48 was des-
troyed white removing mines from Kerr
bay north of Talienwan Port Dalny
yesterday Seven men were killed and
seven were wounded This to the first
war vessel Japan has lost a the war

The tropedo boat was lost during a
series of bombardments and surveying
operations at Talienwan Deep and
Kerr bays by Admiral Kataoka com-
mander of the Third squadron The
admiral arrived Kerr bay early in
the morning and detached the cruisers
ItsufcuaMma Ntaahin and Miyako
ordering them to bombard the land
batteries while a flotilla of torpedo
boats swept the harbor for mines

A second flotilla of torpedo boats
which had been encaged in guarding
Port Arthur the previous night Joined
the squadron and began the work of
surveying the harbor

The Miyako discovered a company
of Russian iafanatry and a detachment
of cavalry on Ashore and dispersed
them

The survey was completed at S
oclock in the afternoon

Dolteriog an
west 1 of rrjr tta4r 4
telegraph line running along the Talcu-
8ban peninsula In order to
thIs Lieutenant MPf a and foursaila-
lnd d and the balghta under
the protection of jth UrPedo and
est the line

The Japanese vessels then dtopo ercd
three bodies of Rnpsisn troupe wit
large and two small ones wheteupen
the squadron advanced close to the
shore and shelled them

The Miyako which was reconnoiter-
ing in peep bay discovered a Russian
guard post on a mountain to the north-
west of Robinson promontory and
destroyed it

A Russian force estimated at ten
companies took refuge behind an emi-
nence but it was dispersed by the
Japanese

Torpedo boats No 48 and din
cpvered a large mechanical mine In-

Xeir bay Tbflfr various attempts to
blow it up failed and It suddenly ex-
ploded of itself cutting number in
two The torpedo boat sank In seven
minutes The squadron hurried boats

the rescue and picked up the
wounded Three other mines were die
covered and exploded

I The squadron completed its opera
at I oclock in the evening and

returned to its base

TXM fames AJRUOED

Tnaate lo TrVnnnart
New Cbuang May IS via flea

Chinese bandits are committing
in the of Tie

I ow Several rich relatives who were
kidnaped by them from New
have been ransomed

M Pavoliff formerly Russian minister
to Korea and now the representative
of Viceroy Alexieff who is one of thea blast of Russian diplomats is now in

and it Is believed that be to
endeavoring to persuade the Chinese
government to take over the New
fhnang section

Japanese scouts were seen at a late
hour yettterday seven mites east of Kal

A part of the Japanese admin
istratton is at present marching from
Hstu Ten to the The num-
ber of this force cannot be
but it to known to be considerable
Russians are moving two regiments in i

and out of New Cbuang for the pur
pose of creating the impression among
the natives that they have a number I

of men here These two regiments i

vicinity the remainder of the troops
formerly stationed here are being
moved toward Mukden

The belief prevails here that the
Russian authorities will soon move the
Mukden forces in the direction of liar
bn and it to not thought that they
will risk another light on the Ltoo TWig
peninsula

Aa they retreat to the north the Rus-
sians are burning the railroad sta-
tions and such foodstuffs as they are
unable to take with them Much
Chinese property has been destroyed

The Chinese stocks of merchandise at
New are the largest in Man-
churia being valued at fMmtM
the Chinamen are in fear that
their property will be destroyed when
the Russian evacuation of New Chuang
to complete

Colonel Muenthe military adviser to
Yuan Shai Kal commander in chief of
the Chinese forces has returned to
Pekin He would not talk aa to the
nature of his errand here

United States Consul Miller has b on
permitted to receive cipher dlnpaUh

Minister Conger but he Is not al-
lowed t answer these messages in
cipher Tbe censorship Is very strict

The railroad to Port Arthur hawbeen
repaired temporarily and a trainload
of annrunitlon hfs reached ihfit

Russians iu Korea
Seoul Korea May IS 5 p m

Reports are constantly coming in of
the presence of Russian forces in

Korea Th governor of Hang
Yuifg pr vine rts that 1 otO troops
iiit uU i Kca throughout that prov1

Continued on Page 2
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FRIDAY

NOT READY 10 RESIGN

Seektrs After This Mans Job
May As Well look For

Somthinj Else

Topeka Wan May It E F Ware
United States of pea
sions reached Topeka this afternoon
Relative to the new age order of the
pension bureau he said

Applications for pensions under tile
new age order are now coming in I
presume 25000 are already on We
Many of them have been filed under
the mistaken Idea that the order
means that the claimant will receive
asecond pension that the claim-
ant to atoeadbr receiving a pension asd-
to over that he to entitled to
other Nevertheless the number of
applicants far who Will have their
pensions raised 2 a month to probably

i

The this order wl
the government baa been grossly

exaggerated The great death rate
among old soldiers wfll keefe the pee

OJ8 roll in such shalpe that the In
cceaae In panafon pajrments will not
be perceptible to the tax payers

from
the newspapers that I have resigned
again said Mr Ware Jn reply to a
question The truth is there are
about a candidaten for my of-
fice and to deprive them of hope
would be cruel

DENVER DETECTIVE

OF MURDER

Denver Colo Hay M Samuel Em
rtch a city detective was today con-
victed of murder in the second degree
fer the murder of William Malone a
saloonkeeper on the night of Feb 23
1W4 Emrichs attor K have been
granted five days In which to file a
motion for a new trial Emrlch shot
and killed in thc letters saloon
after a quarrel with Mia Ryan an ex
convict over lame of dice Malone
was acting the role of peacemaker
Bmtlch claimed selfdefense Malone-
at one time was well known on the
turf where he operated a string of
trotting horses

SLEWS
FSTOFFICE

Boise Ida May 13 The postomce at
Glenns Terry was entered by robbers
last night They blew open the safe
and took about WOO in cash and stamps
Today i a man was round about two
blocks away with a broken leg He
is believed to be one of the robbers He
tells an improbable story about hav-
ing fallen pit a train The safe was
torn to pieces and it to the opinion of
the authoriti that the robbers put in
too heavy a charge of powder and one
of the pieces broke this mans leg

GREGM S FRIENDS

9
SOMEWHAT ALARMED

Denver Cole May IS Friends of A
J Gregory livestock agent of the Den-
ver isr Rio Grande railroad are great-
ly alarmed or hto condition resulting
from assault which he was the vic-
tim last Saturday night He has disap
peared ram the hotel where be was
staying aad it to feared his mind has
become unbalanced from a blow on the
head Mr Gregory lives in Salt Lake
City and in Denver last FIt
day

AND

London May 13 King Edward and
Queen Alexandra bad the second court
of the season at Buckingham palace

at which there was an excep-
tionally large representation of royal
personages The nd queen were
accompanied by the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales Prtr as Victoria Prince
and Princess Christian and the Duke
and Duchess cf Connaught

Princess Patricia of Coanaught was
one of the debutantes

The court was attended by a large
number of high officials and members i

of the diplomatic corps the latter in-

cluding Ambassador Choate and Henry
White first secretary of the United
States embassy

na n
Xay Aaaume Offensive

Paris May 12 A dispatch to the
Temps from St Petersburg says it is
expected General Kuropatkin will take
the offensive on Yalu river even
abandoning Liao Yang for the present

orrlT to lit off the Japanese from j

their base of supplies

London May IS It has been definite-
ly decided that Sir Henry M Stanley
who ilifd My 10 IiI not he buried
Westminster Abbey A memorial serv-
ice will hv held there on the day of
the funeral May
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DEFENDANTS IfELD TO COURT

Hyde and Dimond Under BQds of 40000 and 25000
Respectively to swtffotrte Charges of Consptri-

Bfl to Dtffv u Onclc Sam<

Af FHANC18CO May FA
answer in the United States court

to charges of conspiring to da raad
the United States government
decision was rendered this afternoon
by Court Commissioner Heacock Tile
case was submitted to the the
attorney for bath sides without ar-
gument The court promptly
that be would hold the defendant

On the announcement of the decision
Attorney Heney the attorney for the
government asked that the hail of
the two defendants be doubled that
of Hyde be made 60000 and of
mond 130000 The attorney ttif
he made the suggestion for the reason
that the offense with which the men
were charged was not one on whieb
they could be extradited should they

eooatryaad sjot act
pear for their trials The court a
notmeatf that the bail f sde weald
be fixed at 940009 and for Dimond at
J2600t

The closing day of the JBenspnHyde
hearing betore Commissioner Heacock-
wM marked by Attorney
scathing arraignment of H P Di
inond

S
U

nde sad Henry P tiist

decide te waveUte

H IS

Dtmond

ThIS

z

p

¬

pBtlf C o May W pemion
Oovernor Jamea H Pee

siady pad Mayor R B Wrt it to
call out beeps to preserve order at the
election in this city next Tuesday was
sent out today from Republican head-
quarters and received many signatures
The petition recites the frauds at the
hfftt congressional election and 4h re
cent charter elections refers t u the
participation of the police department
in polities and asserts a general ateof threatened anarchy

Two thousand signatures to the peti-
tion were obtained in a to
day nearly half the signers being
Democrats

I shall not call ort the mWtia on
electton day said Governor Peabody
today There is no authority vested
in me that warrants original action in
such matters In case cf a riot I

4

4

I

a

few houra

¬

<

¬

¬

Heney Dimond whether be
could recall any of the senators with
whom he had convened regarding the
legislation referred to in DfaBOBds let-

ter to Browne of Feb S till
Dimond replied he could not

remember the of any of the
people with whom h bad talked

Heney then read to him the part of
tIle letter referring to the Oregon deal

wme as follows
The MB in Oregon failed but for-

tunately no one learned who was be
fcipd it and no scandal will result
Werefrom as I feared

i Regarding that point also Dimonds

HOney then read several letters writ
kpn by Dimond and referring to one

f them asked
i Did yew mean that neediag money

badly a you did andte renal
of the indictment of Benson and the
processing against Ityde y u teak
advantage of your opportunity awl
sent for end told him you would
testify for the government at help
prosecute him unless he paid

That to a beautiful exposition
your theory replied Dimand but it
is not true

aSked

names

w lch

emery a complete blank
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Denver Republicans Want Called Out on Electron
Day Executive Thifika Presence of the Soldiers

WftflW Ihrtcipltate a Riot

GOVRNOR prABODY

Troops

1S4RAID4-
s S

woald of coons be amenable
atau ry of my nty
should the city and atttljerities
find themselves unable to oape sooeajH
fully with the disturbance

feel confident that the mere pres
enae of the militia would tend to pro-
voke trouble rather than to prevent it
add for that reason General Bell and
I have decided that Instead of mob

the troops of the first regiment
here on Monday for the annual target
practice and marching practice as we
hadintended we postpone it until
after election

A nonpartisan mass meeting caned
by the citiseas committee of safety for-
th purpose of deciding on ways and
means to secure an honest election In
Denver tonight adopted resolutions
demanding that the governor mobIlize
troops in Denver on election day to nre
vent riot rule and
tp enforce the law c the aitte

to the

mob andviolence

¬

¬

<

SLAUGHTER OF ARflENJASS BY

TURKS IN THE SASSCTON DiSTRICT

Paris May official dispatch
the foreign office

pie connTma the reports that th
troops have burned village

mania killing the inhabitants The
French ambassador M Constant has
joined with the ftussian and Japanese
ambassador In sending to Er
zeroum in the hope of limiting the
destruction end bloodshed How yer
the official advkes brief in-
dicate that the work of etermnariiui
the Armenians occupying moup
talnous district of Sasaoun is prtfitio-
allr accomplished The Turkish meth-
od appear to hare been much th
same as those adopted during the 4r

HOOHAINIE W THE

Topeka Kan May Harvey O
borne attorneys for the striking Santa
Fe machinist today filed motion
in the district court to have the

order against the strikers dis-
solved The hearing is set for Monday

Todays strike situation presents re
changes Local conditions are
ly in the favor of the company When

as to the Uuiii of Ute report
that the shops at San Bernardino
had been closed down because of the
lack f men Superintendent Lovell saM
that the plant had been shut down for
half a day only because of the boiler-
makers striking at that point

WITEOHULWII PROM ENTRY
Washington May secretary-

of the interior has ordered the with
drawal from entry of 322000 acrce of
land in Montana for addition to the
weipt Little Belt mountain forest res
serve in that strut Tn IniM lips in
Magher Ferguson and fHw

ties Vi the west side of the Little Belt
reserve

13An

urouhout Sauoun district
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menian massacres The official reports-
do not give exact details as to the
number of towns burned and people

but they show that the
of the Turks has been sweeping
French authorities were advised some
time ago that Turkey was taking ad-
vantage of Russias preeceupation in
the east and intended to adopt a
decisive course toward the rebellious
ArmenianH The reformatton then
showed that the Turks would begin the
Work of suppression about April 15-

In order to prevent this the powers
made an energetic protest This de-
layed Turkeys action which however

s now been executed with the same
severity as at first contemplated

I SANTA RJTA COiMPAiY

Special to The
Bteton Mass May 13 The Santa

HUa Copper Mining company owning
properties in Grant county New Mex

baa Just paid Its first dividend of
50 cents per share This property was
acquired by a C Burrase in 1898 as

I sedated with Thomas W Lawson H
H Rogers and other copper masnies
who paW ILSWwW for it The stock is
very ely held and nothing has been
herd of it since its organization The
Barrages are now no longer identified
with the management U H Brougti
ton of Utah Consolidated having ben
elected president and general manager

8TXAJCE OaTjaaa TOUB
San Pedro Cal May 13 The steam-

er Alcatraz was gutted by fire this
morning while lying at the San Pedro
Lumber companys wharf The cabins
and th machinery ver badly Viin-
tt ri The vessel is owned by the i I
White Lumber company of San Fran-
Cisco
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FIGHttfiG WINS

THE BATTLES

Prayers Att SifWi But YIGtory

Follow

HPAHE8E WELL OfTiSyNIZEDJ-

EJCFULEMI

VKW YORK May M The Russian
soldier to courageous la saying his
prayers before going into battle

Mad the same thing maybe said of the
soldiers of the sultan but I have found
that on the battlefield it IB the fighting
sad not the preying that wins said
General NeB A lilieS tonight In ex-
Plaining the saocea of Japanese sol
diers against Russia MUse
was speaking at a dinner to members
of of the Founders and Pat-
riots of America of which Admiral
George Dewey today was elected soy
eraor general

It has been my privilege said
OeneVal Mine to see moat of the
armies of the world I have studiedcarefully tie armies of Japan and of
China and the soldiers of Russia an4
the success in the east today of the
soldiers of the mikado is u to their
wonderful skill the faithful perform-
ance of their duties and their

enterprise
Of all the armies of the world

continued Qaneral Miles ours seems
to differ in that the men are serving
for principle Our men seem to feel
that they are working for a free peo-
ple for a republic in which every man

Js a sovereign and every woman a
of a sovereign Our flag

the sovereignty and the freedom-
of manhood It is a pleasure aa well
as an honor to serve under Jt I know
this from my forty yeanfexperience

soldier la all that time there never
was an hour of the day that it was not
a pleasure to me to be in the service

Admiral Dewey said I do not kno-
wa we have any better navy than we
had but we have better tools than we
had a few years ago Of coursehenewspapers will say we have not but
take my wore for it we have the best
ships and the beat officer and the best
men in the whole world As the en-
listed men especially we are getting
the cream of the world and with such
men ready and eager to fight the oth
er nations are going to let us alone
And in a few years to come the Amer-
ican people are going to have the very
best navy in the wdrld not for aggres-
sion but our rights

WARSHIP HIPS1C GOES

OUT OF COMMISSION

Washington May Nipsic
one of the old wooden vessels of the
navy has been ordered put of commis-
sion at the Puget Sound navy yard
where she has been serving as a re-
ceiving ship This marks the passing
at a Mha few government built
vessels being almost the last tfanbef
ship constructed for the navy Slid
waa launched in Washington in 1879
and saw much service in all quarters of
the world In the great hurricane at
Samoa she was the only survivor of
the German and American fleets After
that experience she was acarcefr worth
salvage but as a matter of sentiment
the navy department repaired her She
has not been serviceable a swat vea
ael and her principal employment has

in the receiving service She has
been replaced by the protected cruiser
Philadelphia

PROTEST AGAINST

AMERICAN LABOR

Ottawa Ont May IS During the
discussion on the Grand Trunk Pacific
bill in the house of commpns tonight
the opposition made a vigorous protest
against the employment of American
engineers in the survey of the pro
posed railway Sir Wilfred Laurier-
in reply said that C M Hayes man-
ager of the Grand Trunk had written
saying that there were not more than
4 per cent of the persons employed on
the survey wbo were not either Cana-
dians or British subjects

Further particulars were asked for
and if the final answer to not satis-
factory the allen labor act will
brought into requisition and the men
deported

SECRETARY OF STATE

VISITS WORlDS FAIR-

St Louto May U Secretary of
State John Hay arrived in St Louis
tonight accompanied by a large party
j f friends He will represent the
federal at the opening of
he Worlds press parliament and will

deliver the addceas of welcome
Secretary flay will remain in St

Louis for a week or mere andsduring
his visit will inspect the government
exhibits at the Worlds fair Among
other affairs arranged in his honor will
be a reception at which he will meet

i the representatives of foreign govern-
ments to the Worlds fair

SHOT THE WOMAN AND

THEN KILLED HIMSELF

Pittsburg May 13 Fred Schuetz
son of Henry Schnetz jr of the
Schuetx Retnzbanaen company
brewers tonight and seriously
wounded Mrs Misfile McCormick and
then abot himself Schuets
was named as a eorespoadent in a
divorce suit brought by Mm Mc-

ormicks husband some time ago and
since then has been the
woman and it to said wanted to
marry her She however would hot
agree to this and the shooting tonight
1st supposed to have resulted from a
quarrel over te matter

Boston May firm of Whit-
ney Pousland ft Co leading commis
sion merchants of this flied a
voluntary petition in p cy show-
ing liabilities of lalfiW Bp
were scheduled The largest unsecured
creditor Va the estate Whit-
ney of Belmont formerly of the

267000
foursvl for petitioners stale that

iiie Arms difldculties are due to its
connection with the D aha Lumber
company of Arkansas

IDAHO P03TMA8TEH
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DEADLOCK IN ILLINOIS

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

Yates Has the Most But fi Fir Short of a

Sownt ud Ef trti M i ItSeyteJTf the

Votes

I
Mority

0
S

4s
DsptHrnFrThPrudI-

C

PHINGF1ELD May 13 After
sitting for more than twelve hours
and taking fifteen ballots in which

none of the seven or
lost materially the Illinois Republican
convention adjourned late tonight
without nominating a man for gover

norTwo attempted StampedEs 0ftid sev-
eral conferences failing to break the
deadlock the candidates for guberna-
torial nomination suggestion of
Chairman Joseph C Cannon agreed to
rest on their arms oclock to-
morrow

While the balloting went forward
the party leaders tried Ip fruitless ef-
fort to get a compromise but all of
their efforts went for naught airl
there i nothing in the situation to-
night to warrant the prediction of a
break tomorrow The convention was
large and turbulent Armory hall was
parked with 10000 persons during the
session and at times when scenes
were mot turbulent Chairman Can
non threatened good naturedly to ad-
journ the convention to the state capi-
tal and exclude tile public

Its the damndest crowd I ever
saw he declared

Organization of the convention wai
effected without difficulty Yates and
Lowden were In control and the oppo-
sition decided to make no fight against
the seating of Yates and Lowden dele-
gates There was no discussion over
the platform or the delegates to the
national convention Senators Cullom
and Hopkins Speaker Cannon and
Governor Yates

Attempts to Stampede the Delegates
PaiHd

Springfield Ills May IS Delegates
to the Republican state convention
Were confronted with reports that a
stampede to Frank Q Low en Chi

Icago far governor had been planned
bjr his friends the time to be at the
taking of the third ballot A seem-
ingly well authenticated statement was
made that United Statee Senator
kiss on that ballot would Kane
county to Lowdea and that a score of
Hopkins pictures would be hoisted at
the moment ay a steal that the sena-
tor to for Lowden This wa expected
according to the pTantocartr large
nutnbJjr of Governor Yates delegates
t Ixxwden The Yates managers de
cipred however that the governor was
in V attronger tpliHtion than
that Yates would be nominated
Chaplin S Deneen also wa confident
of making gains as the Balloting pro
rrssned

Wild jfoanea Xnajetadi
The wild scenes which characterized

the convention last night were repeated
today A daring young Yates adher
cOt vcaled one of the stringers on the
roof of the convention hall and from

position suspended a por-
trait of the governor Immediately a
follower of Denean duplicated the per-
formance with halt a dozen pictures
while and Hamltn men even
more daring carried great canvas ban-
ners to other points of vantage above
the heads of the delegates

Speaker Cannon called the conven
tieD to order with a great megaphone
through which he announced unless
order was maintained be would ad

sentatfves and exclude all but mom
hers of the press and the delegattm
Judge Elbrid e Hancey chairman of
the committee on credentials presented-
a report recommending that the sitting
delegates declared the delegates of
the convention This was adopted and
then on recommendation of the corn

NEW YORKS NEW LAW

Millionaire Cited to Tef Wbtt
He Knows About GM

Win Street

New York May 12 A subpoeiyi has
been served on Jesse Leit hn com-
manding him to appear before Judge
Wyatt on Monday next to testify in

Due proceedings
The proceedings having been made

by a deputy from the o ee of District
it is supposed to

have been the opening gun in a new
campaign against gambling inaugur
ted under the witness bill Just signed
by Governor Odetl Mr Iewlsohn
who to a well kn wn eapitaltot was

1eatly surprised when the paper was
laced in his hands He it was who

refused to testify in the proceedings
vbleh were aimed at Richard A Can

fleW ou the ground that his answers
tend to Incriminate hint That

he ould be the first target under thf
new law was something be and hto-

trlends had srpurehewied as it had
been generally cxjlect i that the
trtet attorney tiM nov would be to

a keeper ofa gambling house
and then summon

When Mr Jerome heard that the
subpoena had been served he would

4fejt say the new proceedings were di
at Canineld merely remarking

it might be surmised who was the
person most interested He did how-
ever denounce as untrue a rumor that
toe intended to subpoena a host of
WeH known clubmen Nevertheless it
is said to be altogether probable that
in the next few days other men of
wealth wiU be asked to appear before
JtoAge Wyatt Should spy of them
refuse to testify they may he adjudged
in contempt of court and furnished on
appeal a test of the new laws consti-
tutionality

WENTZ WAS ENGAGED

TO ST LOUIS BELLE-

St Louis Mo May 13 It has just
become known that K L Went the
young Philadelphia millionaire whose
body was found near Big Stone Gap
Va after a disappearance of some
months was engaged to bt to
Mine orfliH rrmkMiiv i Mansht of
Mrs James H u

Broukmir il i attnoiin ed
l about K 0 JO by xbe will of Wentz
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mittee on organtoatioa the tempO
organization was mado permanenr

TIle on delegate to i

national convention reported as i

lows
Delegates at large Senators Sh

Cullom Albert J Hopks
Speaker Joseph G Cannon and
cruet Richard Yates

Alternates IJeatenaat
A

Governor-
A Hon Aaa Matth

Paul Morton and Samuel Inshuli
Electors at large Lett Brown

William J Motley
This report was adopted nnaniin-

ly and the committee on reaoluu
then reported

T e platform jives credit to
money poi y of the national adm-
tratktn in assisting to bring u
present unexampled prosperity
pledges the party to the malm
of the gold standard Loyalty to
protective tariff to reafltrmed-
propriattons are favored to plate
navy in point of strrngth and
flciency in its proper position an
the navies of the world The pis-
ton of the Philippine islands gives
United States the right to a vole in
affaIrs of that part of the world
the action of Secretary Hay in se
tug the door policy of trade
the Orient Is recognised as the giv
est diplomatic achievement of mod
tlmeL

Retention of the Philippines
favored as well aa the maiatenan
the open door policy of trade in
ern Asia The policy of the
eratte party in Its desire to aba n t-

ithe Philippines to denounced The
tude of congress and President Ru
volt regarding legislation
commended and such further lepi n-

tion state and national as
required Is recommended The ad m-
itotratton of President Roosevelt
praised end the delegates to the i

tional convention are Instructed f r
him and to use all honorable
to secure the nomination of Congre
man Robert R Bitt of Illinois
vice preaMent A compulsory primary
election law and a civil service law f r
the state are favored

The vote on the adoption of the re-

port was unanimous
Candidates for governor were

aa follows
Frank 0 1

Dinean Ahrland HaasVn wespasiar
Warner Richard Yates and L y
Sherman

No nomination for governor hail
been made up to the fifth ballot whim
stood Yates 491 Lowden 408 r

Deneen 380 fr Haralin 111 Sh
man M Warner M 33 John
Pierce of Kewanee 21 3 C Pierre
was placed in nomination after the sec-
ond ballot had been taken

On the seventh ballot the Adam
county delegtakm undertook to stun
a Yates stampede but Cannon su

the demonstration by vigorous
use of the gavel and the ballot i

suited In practically no change-
On the ninth ballot the butters in tit

New Alexander delegation returned
Yates and the Yates people started an-
other demonstration which they re-

peated when Boone county gave th
candidate three votes The roll caii
however was without material chaug

The tenth eleventh twelfth thir-
teenth and fourteenth ballots were in-
decisive

The fifteenth ballot resulted
Yates 4N Lowdea 466 39 Den n-

Ml 22 Hamlin 111 Warner
Sherman 51 Pierce 1

At 1028 p m the convention took a
recess until 10 a m tomorrow

MADE DRAMATIC EXIT

Ytrk Brtker Juirft From
a Steamer ill Lake

Erie

Buffalo N Y May 13A man

broker named Snell jumped fi m
Cleveland 41 Buffalo steamer whet K-

vesvei was about three hours out
Cleveland last evening A
man who refused to give his lIam

the following story of the suicidf
I was sitting in the buffet about n-

oclock when a short heavy redfa i

man entered We got into convert to
and he told me his name was Snell H
said among other things that he uu
financially involved to the extent
U6006 through deals in cotton an i

that he was going to kill himself be-
cause of his trouble He threaten

j three times to take his life and I urged
him not to do anything rash Whu
we left the buffet I called the attention
of a couple of deck hands to him A
minute or two later I heard one
them cry out that he had gone o
bused The captain at once ordered
lifeboat lowered and the steamer v
brought to astop aa quickly as p js
ble

Smell went to Cleveland on the san
vessel from Buffalo Wednesday night
The body was not

Another report of the suicide jriv
the mans name a Charles Small i
broker of Nw York CIty

New Terk May tt NQthing u
known here of an alleged
his accounts of a man named Sneil

I nor to there any broker in the city
i of that name

6ERHAX SECT10H THE
FEATURE AT THE FAIR-

St Louis May li At the
fair today the Q nnan section i the
palace of education was f allv
opened The ceremonies were i f
consisting solely in the recep f
invited guests Th guests w e
celved by Commi r Qajierai-
art As gistant Vijnissioner al-

Rieloff Cunut LJmbergStiru i

perintendent of the German edu
at section

Former Queen Lilioukalani of
and her party departed today
Francisco The queen and
vill dircviiy t Hon

east and probably ag
poaitioti

y
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